The Curriculum Library consists of several mini-collections, many of which have their own location codes (found at the beginning of the call number). Knowing these codes will help you understand the types of materials found when searching the catalog and, along with other tips on this page, give you a better idea of where to locate them in the library.

**BB = big books**

*Arranged by both the first three letters of author's last name (picture books) and Dewey Decimal Classification number (information books, biographies, poetry, traditional literature)*

Examples: BB Num (and) BB 551.6 R7285w 2005

**BRD = board books**

*Arranged by both the first three letters of author's last name (picture/concept books) and Dewey Decimal Classification number (information books and traditional literature).*

Examples: BRD Car (and) BRD 398.8 J121m 2006

**CLB = textbooks, literature units, hi-lo readers (high interest, low vocabulary), delta science readers, character education books**

*Arranged by Dewey Decimal Classification number and by other methods. Items should be grouped by subject being taught, publisher, and grade level, but ask for help if you have trouble finding anything.*

**CLR = reference collection (mostly circulating), leveled readers (reading recovery, phonics readers)**

*Reference books arranged by Dewey Decimal Classification number; readers arranged by level.*

Examples: CLR 421.58 G7295p 2007 GR.K-3 (reference); CLR READER RR LVL 13 Jus (reader)

**EAS = picture books**

*Arranged alphabetically by first three letters of author's last name.*

Example: EAS Seu

**JUV = information books, biographies, poetry, traditional literature (folktales, fairy tales)**

*Arranged by Dewey Decimal Classification number.*

Example: JUV 973.7 L736W788 2006

**FIC = chapter books**

*Arranged alphabetically by first three letters of author's last name.*

Example: FIC Dah